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COMES NOW the State of Montana ("Montana") and requests that the Special Master

strike Paragraph 7 of the Affidavit of Patrick T. Tynell in Support of V/yoming's Motion for

Summary Judgment, for the reason that such testimony is expef testimony rather than 1ay

testimony as to personal actions, experiences, and observations in the normal course of his

employment. In support of this motion, Montana states as follows:

BACKGROUND

1. The State of Wyoming ("Wyoming") originally designated its State Engineer,

Patrick T. Tyrrell, as an expert witness. State of Wyoming's Expert Designation, at 10 (Apr. 2,

2013).

2. Montana objected to Mr. Tyrrell's designation as an expert witness, and,

consequently, Mr. Tynell was struck from Wyoming's Expert Designation. Montana's

Objections to Wyoming's Expert Designation and Expedited Motion for Supplemental

Depositions at 2-3 & n.2 (Apr. 12, 2013); Order Regarding Expert Witness Designation, fl 1

("April 23 Order").

3. As a result, Mr. Tlmell's testimony is limited "to personal actions, experiences,

and observations in the normal course of [his] employment." Aprll23 Order, fl 2.

4. Subsequently, on July 1,2013, Mr. Tynrell submitted an affidavit containing

the following Paragraph 7:

"Groundwater produced in association with coal bed methane within the
Tongue and Powder River Basins in Wyoming is not water so
interconnected with the Tongue River or any surface sÍeam as to
constitute in fact one source of supply. The very hydrogeologic
cha¡acteristic that traps gas in the coal formations-the fact they are semi-
confined aquifers-provides a basis for this result in Wyoming.
Accordingly, coal bed methane groundwater rights in V/yoming are not
regulated under a single schedule of priorities with any surface rights in
accordance with the doctrine of appropriation."



Afhdavit of Patrick T. Tyrrell in Support of Wyoming's Motion for Summary Judgment, fl 7

("Affidavif '), attached hereto.

5. Mr. Tyrell has not submitted an expert report, as required by Fed. R. Civ. Proc.

26(a)(2)(B).

6. As explained below, Mr. Tynell's statements, regarding the interconnection of

groundwater pumping in association with the production of coal bed methane ("CBM pumping")

and surface water sÍeams, are expeft opinion, and as such are outside the scope of his

permissible testimony. These statements should therefore be struck from the record.

ARGUMENT

Under Federal Rule of Evidence 701, "[ilf a witness is not testif ing as an expeft,

testimony in the form of an opinion is limited to one that is: (a) rationally based on the witness's

perception . . . and (c) not based on scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge within

the scope of Rule 702." Fed. R. Evid. 701. Mr. Tyrrell's statements regarding the

interconnection of CBM pumping and surface water streams are not based on his "perceptions."

Rather, they are based on scientific and technical knowledge regarding hydrogeology. Such

testimony can only be offered by one who satisfies the requirements for expert testimony, as set

forth in Federal Rule of Evidence 702 and Federal Rule of Civii Procedure 26. The Special

Master has already determined that Mr. Ty'rrell cannot offer expert testimony. April 23 Order,

fll. Thus, his expert opinions regarding the hydrological corurection of CBM pumping and

surface water systems, as set forth in the Afüdavit, should be struck from the record.

I. Mr. Tyrrell's Statements Are Not Based on His Perceptions

Rule 701(a) "is the familiar requirement of first-hand knowledge or observation." Fed.

R. Civ. Proc. 701, Advisory Committee Notes, 1972 Proposed Rules. It is fundamental that a lay



witness who intends to offer an opinion must satisry the basic requirement that he or she have

personal knowledge. See Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 602 (A witness may testify to a matter only if

evidence is introduced sufficient to support a finding that the witness has personal knowledge of

the matter."). Thus, lay witnesses must have perceived facts "ftom their own senses," and any

opinion offered by such witnesses must be based on and rationally derived from those perceived

facts. See United States v. Skeet, 665 F.zd 983, 985 (9th Cir. 1982) (quoting Randolph v.

Colectramatic, Inc., 590 F.2d 844,847-48 (10th Ctr. 1979); see also United Stares v. Kaplan,

490 F.3d 110, 119 (2d Cir. 2007) (holding that lay witness opinion testimony based on

experience, what other people said, conversations with the defendant, and "everything that [the

witness] had been involved in" was inadmissible because it was not based on facts the witness

had observed).

In this insta¡ce, however, Mr. Tynell's statements are not based on facts that he

perceived with his senses. He does not claim personally to have observed the hydrologic

interconnection between CBM pumping and the su¡face flows ofthe Tongue River or any related

surface stream. Rather, Mr. Tyrrell is relying on facts that are not in evidence to opine as an

expert. Cf. Fed. R. Civ. Proc. 703 ("An expert may base an opinion on facts or data in the case

that the experl has been made aware of . . . ."). However, Mr. T;'nell's designation as an expert

was struck. His opinions regarding the interconnection of CBM pumping and surface water

systems should therefore be struck from the record.

IL Mr. Tyrrell's Lay Opinion Is Inadmissible Because It Is Based on Scientific,
Technical, or Other Specialized Knowledge

To the extent that Mr. Tyrrell offers testimony that is not grounded in his personal

experience, this testimony is impermissible expert testimony. Mr. Tyrrell's objectionable



statements are assessments of geologicai and hydrogeological conditions that are clearly "based

on scientific, technical, or other specialized knowledge." See Rule of Evidence 701(c).

Mr. Tynell testifies that "fg]roundwater produced in association with coal bed methane

within the Tongue and Powder River Basins in Wyoming is not water so interconnected with the

Tongue River or any surface sheam as to constitute in fact one source of supply." Affidavit, fl 7.

This statement is a scientific or technical conclusion that "results from a process of reasoning

which can be mastered only by specialists in the field" and can be founded only upon "scientific,

technical, or other specialized knowledge." See Fed. R. Evid. 701, Advisory Committee Notes,

2000 Amendments (distinguishing expert opinion from lay opinion, which "results from a

process of reasoning familiar in everyday life'). It is therefore expert testimony that is not

permitted under the April 23, 2013 Order.

Likewise, Mr. Tyrrell testifies that "[t]he very hydrogeologic characteristic that traps gas

in the coal formations-the faú thaT they are semi-confined aquifers-provides a basis for this

result in Wyoming." Again, this is a scientific or technical conclusion, resulting from reasoning

that can be mastered only by specialists in the freld" and founded upon "scientific, technical, or

other specialized knowledge." Because Mr. Tyrrell is a 1ay witness, and not an expert witness,

these opinions should be excluded from the record.

The last sentence of Paragraph 7 suffers the same problem: "Accordingly, coal bed

methane groundwater rights in Wyoming are not regulated under a single schedule of priorities

with any surface rights in accordance with the doctrine of appropriation." This sentence pulpoÍs

to explain the rationale for regulatory non-action on the basis of scientific, technical o¡ othel

specialized knowledge. For the reasons cited above, it should also be excluded.

III. Mr. Tyrrell Did Not Submit an Expert Report; His Opinion Testimony Should Be
Struck on This Basis Alone



As explained previously in other briefing by Montana, a party who identifies a witness as

an expert has a duty to provide a report in compliance with Federai Rule of Civil Procedure

26(a)(2)(B). See Reply in Support of Montana's Objections to Wyoming's Expert Designation

and Expedited Motion for Supplemental Depositions at 3-6 (Apr. 18, 2013). Montana's failure

to comply with Rule 26 with respect to Mr. Tynell provides an independent basis that, standing

aione, warrants striking the opinion testimony offered by Mr. Tyrrell in his Affidavit.

CONCLUSION

Because Mr. Tyrrell was struck as an expert witness and has not filed an expert reporl, his

opinions related to the interconnectedness of CBM pumping and surface water systems should be

struck from the record as impermissìble expert testimony that seeks to sidestep the reliability

protections ofRule 702. Such testimony would also be contrary to the April 23,2013 Order.

WHEREFORß,, Montana requests that the Special Master strike Paragraph 7 of Mr.

Tyrell's Affidavit.

Respectfu l1y submitted,
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AITIDAVIT OF PÄTRICK T. TYRRELL IN ST]PPORT OF'WYOMING'S MOTION

FOR SIJMMARY JTJDGEMENT

Patrick T. Tynell, being sworn, states:

i. I am the current Wyoming State Engineer. I have held that position since January

16, 2001, when I was appointed by the Govemor of Wyoming. I have personal knowledge of

the facts stated herein and I aû com.petent to make this affidavit. I make tlis affidavit in

support of the Stato of Wyoming's Motion for Summary Judgrnent.

2. A¡tiole 8, $ 5 of the Wyoming Constitution, gives me "general zupervision of tlre

walers of the state and of the officers connested with its distribution." Based on this

constitutional authority as well as Wyoming statutory authority, I supervise an agency with a

staff of approximately 140 persons fiom rny offrce in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Tlis staff

. inoludes four water division superintendents, one for eaoh of the four water divisions into

which Wyoming is divided, and thei¡ staffs. The Tongue and Powder River drainages are

looated within Water Division II. I have access to all documentation and information that is

maintained regarding Water Division II, including information kept at that division's field

ofüce in Sheridan, Wyoming and information kopt in my offroes in Cheyenne.



3. I am also President of the Wyoming State Board of Control, which is oomp¡ised

of me and the fou¡ wator division superintendents. The Board of Contro.l adjudicates water

rights in ths State of Wyoming and approves ohanges in those water rights. In my dual

oapacities as State Engineer and President ofthe Board of Control, I am personally involved

i¡ the official creation of water rights thLrough the issuance of permits, the adjudication of
rights, changes in \¡/ater rights, aad the administration and regulation of water rights in the

State of Wyoming.

4. I am responsible for adminishation of water rights in accordance with the prior

appropriation doctrine and for regulating the delivery of water to fulfrll Wyoming water

rights statewide. I carry or¡t these duties with tho help of personnel of my office who are

stationed tbroughout the state and in Cheyenne.

5. Wyoming's water law requires conjunctive adminisfation of hydrologically

interconnected groundwater and surface wafer "[w]hore underground wate¡s and the waters

of su¡face stre€ms ar€ so intercorureoted as to constitute in fact one source of supply[.]"
\ffyo. Sfat. Ann. $ 41-3-916, In suoh oiroumstances, gtoundwater and surface water uses

from fhe source of supply are regulaûed under a single schedule of priorities in accordance

with the doctrine of appropriation.

6. Growrdwafer production needed for lowering of hydrostatic head to allow coal

bed methane devolopment in Wyoming is a beneficial use of water. Accordingly, before

producing the $oundwater, the appropriator must obtain a groundwater permit ûom my

office.

7. Groundwater produced in association v¡ith coal bed methane within the Tongue

and Powder River Basins in Wyoming is not water so interconneoted with the Tongue River

or any surface stream as to constitute in fact one souroe of supply. The very hydrogeologic

characteristic that traps gas in the coal formations - the faot they are semi-confined aquifers *
provides a basis for this result in Wyoming. Accordingly, coal bed mothane groundwater

dghts iri 'ffyoming are not regulated under a single schedule of priorities with any surface

rights in aocordanoe with the doclrine of appropriation,

8. The superintondent, hydrographers, and commissioners of Water Division II are

not, and have not been, authorized by law, or by me, to regulate or administer coal bed



nrelhâne $oundwaler righls under a single schedule of priorities vvith any surface rights in

accordance with the docfrine of appropriation.

9. Any Wyoming surlàce water approprialor may file a w¡itten colnplaint with my

office alleging interference witlì his water rigbt by a junior grouldvvarer righl. Wyo. Stat.

Ann. $ 4l-3-911(b). Upon receipt of such complaints, I must ìnvestigate to detennine

whether the alleged int:ert-'ereirce exists.

10, At no time has any surlàce waler appropdator in Wyoming fìled a. written

complaint with rny offìce alleging interference with his right by coal bed methane

groundwatel right.

I
Dated this I day of

Patrick T. Tyrrell,
W'yoming State ËngineeÌ

STATE OF WYOMING )
)SS

COUNTYOFLARAMIE )

The foiregoing A.FI.-IDAVIT OF PATRICK T, TYRRELL was Sul¡scribed and swo¡n to
beforc me, a notãry public, by Patrick T. Tynell this l1! dayofJuly,20l3.

Witness rny hand and offiqial seal.

My CÒmnrission rxnires JrJo 18,7ø tt" c j*rY oF
uûlÁfle


